SURREPTITIOUS VIEWING
NAU PD Case N21-00065

On February 3, 2021 between 0100-0107 hours, a female resident of a campus dormitory reported an unknown suspect placed an iPhone over a partition while she was taking a shower. Based on the actions of the suspect, it is likely the suspect was taking video or photographs of the resident while she showered. Once noticed, the suspect fled the restroom in an unknown direction.

The resident was able to describe the suspect as white, likely male, and likely 6’0” or taller. She described the suspect’s phone as an iPhone 10 with a black silicon case.

The identity and whereabouts of the suspect are unknown.

If you have any information related to this criminal offense, please contact the NAU Police Department at (928) 523-3611.

SAFETY TIPS

- Secure open or unlocked doors and windows in your room.
- Report all suspicious activity to the police department.
- Always lock your door.
- Do not prop open doors or allow unescorted guests into your building.
- Be aware of your surroundings. Know where you are and where you are going.
- Avoid using headphones in both ears so you can be alert to your surroundings.
- Avoid isolated and unlit areas.
- Use the police department’s safety escort service. Call 928-523-3611 for a campus escort.
- Trust your instincts. If a situation feels unsafe, remove yourself from it.